The aim of this paper is to explore how mainstream vehicle buyers perceive and apply Total Cost of Ownership in their vehicle choice process. All else equal, rational consumers ought to evaluate Total Cost of Ownership in order to acquire the real cost of owning a particular vehicle under consideration, unless bounded rationality is affecting their behavior. The results reveal that vehicle buyers generally are capable of understanding the relative size of individual costs that make up vehicle Total Cost of Ownership but fail to evaluate and apply multiple costs in their vehicle purchase process. Regression analysis exposes that income, educational level, stated importance of Total Cost of Ownership and the number of vehicles in the choice set have a positive association with the degree that consumers conduct an evaluation of vehicle Total Cost of Ownership. Failure to consider Total Cost of Ownership can lead to uneconomic vehicle choices, which is here labeled as the TCO paradox. This could have an especially negative effect on the diffusion of battery electric vehicles, which require a more detailed cost analysis in order to extract its low operating cost structure.
Introduction
A transition towards more sustainable transport solutions is a challenge that is in urgent need to be addressed in order to decrease the negative consequences of the current transport system. Personal vehicles are responsible for 12% of total CO 2 emissions in the European Union [1] . Battery Electric Vehicles (BEVs) that are powered solely by electricity from an on-board battery are now emerging on the mass-market and hold potential to decrease emissions due to higher drive-train efficiency and the potential to use renewable electricity for its propulsion.
BEVs have thus far only attracted a modest share of vehicle buyers in the EU, both in annual sales and as a share of the total vehicle fleet compared to Internal Combustion Engine Vehicles (ICEVs) [2] [3]. In order to better understand plausible barriers and enablers for a more rapid uptake of BEVs, it is useful to embark in deciphering the quite complex consumer vehicle choice process, in which numerous objectively and subjectively determined factors are individually evaluated and weighted by consumers [4] . Additionally, in marketing and innovation theories on how new products become mass-market products, i.e. in innovation diffusion theories, it is suggested that new products need to be perceived as superior overall to the incumbent solutions in order to diffuse on the market [5] [6] . Superiority related to cost and affordability has been established as one of the pivotal factors in the growth of new consumer durables in general [7] and also confirmed as important in the diffusion of BEVs [8] [9] . Exploring costs/affordability in the vehicle choice process is timely and interesting since BEVs and other energy efficiency products have been found to have different cost characteristics compared to incumbent ICEV (e.g. [10] [11] ). The compatibility or incompatibility of the current vehicle cost evaluation behavior with the emerging market for BEVs is as of yet not understood.
BEVs in similarity to other energy efficient products tend to have a significantly higher purchasing price compared to incumbent ICEV [11] . The actual cost of a durable good such as a vehicle is rarely equal to its purchasing price; rather it is the sum of the operating costs and depreciation cost during the ownership period. This summation of costs is often labeled as the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). TCO plays a vital role in several reports that predict future market penetration of BEVs. One recent example is a report from UBS, where a strong link is suggested between cost parity i.e. TCO of BEVs and their corresponding market uptake [12] . This however assumes that consumers are sufficiently informed of BEVTCO and corresponding TCO of alternative vehicles, for it to translate into adoption. The TCO function for energy efficiency technologies, such as BEVs, does however tend to look different compared to incumbent technologies. Energy efficient technologies usually have a higher purchasing price but lower operating costs compared to less energy efficient solutions, in effect requiring potential buyers to compute and compare operating costs in detail, in order to make a fair cost evaluation of different technologies. This is especially true in the vehicle market where numerous ownership costs such as fuel, maintenance and repair, taxes, depreciation and insurance, need to be included [11] . Vehicle TCO thus contains a larger set of costs items compared to other durable goods, e.g. washing machines, where TCO normally is extracted from two costs items (purchasing price and ownership energy costs). Previous consumer centric studies in the vehicle market have focused exclusively on energy (fuel) cost [13] [14] . The failure of consumers to make a rational choice to adopt and the slow adoption of seemingly high-return investments in energy efficiency have been referred to as the Energy Paradox [15] , a phenomenon that has been extensively discussed in the literature including possible effect on the vehicle market [16] [17] [18] [19] . The energy paradox has been suggested to be related to market failure factors-information problems and unobserved costs, and non-market failure factors-private information costs, high discount rate and heterogeneity among potential adopters [15] . However, in the previous context of ICEV comparison, it has been suggested that inattention to ownership costs can be rational given small differences in costs and high search costs of getting more informed [19] . That proposition can be challenged given the recent emergence of BEVs as they constitute an offer on the market with a different cost structure than ICEV where TCO is critical for a valid comparison.
The aim of this paper is to explore how mainstream ICEV buyers perceive and apply TCO in their vehicle choice process. Investigating mainstream non-BEV buyers is valuable since it is highly conceivable that purchasing behavior/habits remains relatively sticky over time, notably in such a mature industry as the automobile industry that has seen little disruption in purchasing experience and sales channels. The pretense of this paper is that the ability to extract TCO is based on the individual consumer's motivation and allocation of cognitive resources in information search and computation i.e. their attention to the costs that make up TCO. It can be assumed that the more complete the cost evaluation, the higher propensity to recognize and evaluate technologies with a low operating cost nature that in turn could translate into adoption. Research that investigates the mechanisms that influence TCO evaluation among consumers is however lacking. This is a critical area for policy and industry; understanding the different levels of cost attentiveness across consumers as well as which cost are least understood and applied enables a more effective targeting of activities to promote more energy efficient vehicles. The results of this paper will be translated into suggestions for actions that can speed up the diffusion of energy efficient vehicles in general and for BEVs in particular.
Frame of Reference
In this section, important theoretical and empirical research that has contributed to the current understanding of vehicle costs and its relation to purchasing behavior is presented. The frame of reference reflects the scope of this paper; vehicle choice in the context of TCO and purchasing price.
Vehicle Cost Structure and Total Cost of Ownership
Vehicles in similarity to other durable goods have a cost structure that not only entails the purchase of the good, but also its use and ownership. TCO have been developed as a useful way to illustrate these cost. Ellram [20] defined TCO as a purchasing tool and philosophy aimed at understanding the true cost of a particular good. In this paper, the authors will use a consumer centric vehicle TCO perspective, i.e. the TCO framework provided by [21] , which is relatively easily accessible to consumers. The vehicle costs included in the framework are the following (ranked according to average size): depreciation, fuel costs, interest, insurance, maintenance and repair (service) and taxes. Figure 1 illustrates the share of each cost of the total for a typical vehicle on the US market.
Research into vehicle TCO modeling is still in its infancy with large differences in framing and assumptions, although a number of researchers have adopted TCO computation methods in order to calculate and visualize vehicle cost differences [10] [11] [22] [23] . TCO can differ significantly across vehicle types/ models, consumers and markets. Due to factors, such as fuel prices, driving distance, vehicle class, ownership period, consumer preferences, knowledge and other economic costs [22] [23] [24] . A relevant finding related to drivetrains in previous research is the significantly lower operating cost of BEVs compared to ICEV [11] [23] . BEV fuel costs can be up to 90% lower compared to ICEV [11] . Fewer moving parts in the drivetrain and regenerative braking decrease service needs in the case of BEV. Furthermore, BEVs are frequently subsidized and have lower vehicle taxes in many markets. The higher purchasing price of BEVs on the other hand is converted into higher costs of depreciation, interest cost and to some degree insurance. The countervailing ownership cost structure of BEVs has been applied in TCO simulation research for a number of different assumptions related to use, cost and time. These studies have found that plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEV) and BEV can be either cheaper or more expensive to own compared to ICEV depending on the assumptions made [10] [22] [23] [25] . Determining the profitability of different vehicles require personalized TCO calculations to be of practical relevance. However, calculating TCO is likely a challenging task for consumers, requiring significant time and cognitive abilities [11] . 
Rational Choice Theory, Bounded Rationality and the Energy Paradox
In traditional economics, it is often assumed that people are fundamentally motivated by money and the possibility to earn a profit. Thus, allowing economist to make formal and predictive models of human behavior [28] . The extension of this line of thinking that all human behavior is essentially rational in its disposition and that human behavior is largely based on pre-behavioral cost/benefit analysis is referred to as rational choice theory [28] . According to rational choice theory must individuals foresee the outcomes of alternative course of actions and compute the alternative that is most applicable for them [28] . Applied to the vehicle market it would entail that the actual differences in TCO between vehicles (e.g. [11] ) would necessitate consumers to evaluate TCO before choosing the "right" vehicle. Rational choice theory enables theoretically eloquent behavior models but as a practical tool it has been criticized for its shortcomings, such as for its limited assumptions and predictive powers. These limitations have given rise to complementary models of economic thinking, where the field of behavioral economics plays a prominent role in making economic models more psychologically tenable. A central theme in behavioral economics is the concern with bounded rationality, which refers to rational choice that takes into account cognitive limitations of the decision maker; limitations of both knowledge and computational capacity [29] . Thus, the choices that individuals make are not only derived from goals and properties of the external world, but also internal knowledge, cognitive abilities to determine relevance information and consequences of their action, coping with uncertainty, and to choose among numerous competing wants. Rationality can be bounded if these abilities are severely limited [29] . The energy paradox is an adjacent theory that has gained some prominence in the adoption energy efficiency literature. Energy efficiency is often described as a "win-win", by simultaneously saving money and reducing negative externalities associated with energy use, implying that adoption of energy efficiency can be profitable and ought to be a rational choice from profit maximizing actors. If consumers do not undertake these privately profitable investments in energy efficiency an Energy Paradox could be present on the market [24] . The Energy Paradox has been described as the very gradual diffusion of apparently cost-effective energy-conservation technologies [15] . The potential to profitably decrease energy consumption and emissions through investments in energy conservation technologies have been highlighted in numerous studies [30] [31].
The energy paradox had been explained as being related to market failures; imperfect information and inattention and non-market failure; private information costs, high discount rate, and heterogeneity among potential adopters [15] [24] . Imperfect information can either entail that consumers are simply unaware of potential gains in energy investments or aware that difference in cost exist but that the differences are too costly (time, effort, etc.) to observe [24] . Inattention entails that consumers are misoptimizing by failing to fully observe and incorporate important facets of a purchase such as running costs, rather choosing to focus on purchasing price [24] . Illustrated in the finding that consumers choosing among products are less attentive to ancillary costs than to purchasing price [16] , such as the low salience of fuel costs when consumers are choosing or owning a vehicle [13] [32] . For example, leading consumers to evaluate BEVs as more expensive compared to ICEV [27] .
Sallee [19] suggests that inattentive to energy efficiency in markets, such as the vehicle market could be a rational choice by consumers. Rational inattention is defined as when information is costly to acquire, decisions makers may sometimes choose to act upon incomplete information, rather than incurring the cost to become perfectly informed. Rational inattention is more likely when efforts costs are high, the variance of unknown energy costs are low, and products are very different to each other and hence cannot be classed as close substitutes [19] .
The ongoing discussion in the energy paradox literature illustrates the complexity of consumer purchase decision of long-term use goods such as vehicles; generalizability of the whole population is a challenging task. It has been suggested that there is substantial heterogeneity in the implicit weight of energy savings in the purchase decision across the population leading to different levels of investment inefficiencies [24] .
Research Questions
The Table 1 . The authors used stratified random sampling in order to capture a degree of heterogeneity in terms of income, age, geographic location and household composition from the new vehicle buyer population. Low VIF scores indicate that there are small problems with multicollinearity in the sample population.
Survey Design
The survey questions were inspired by previous studies testing for attitudes among vehicle buyers for green vehicles on vehicle choice factors such as [8] , [33] . The respondents could skip individual questions although a response item representing "I do not know/not applicable" was used whenever possible. The question items used in this paper consist of a sub-set of the questions applied in the complete survey. These questions have been selected to measure consumers' level of information and attention to vehicle costs in general. Question items in the survey that measures aspects such as lifestyle are beyond the scope of this paper but are likely to be important in the vehicle choice process and will therefore be used in subsequent research by the authors.
Data Analysis
The respondents were segmented based on the number of cost they calculated before they purchased their current vehicle, which was used as a proxy variable for their level of TCO Attentiveness, here depicted as TA. Conducting a vehicle cost calculation requires allocation of mental resources into information search and computation methods. All else equal, the more cost included in the calculation, the larger is the allocation of mental resources and the induced importance of operating costs. The authors therefore argue that cost attentiveness can be reasonably measured by the proxy of number of cost included in the ex-ante cost calculation. Acknowledging that information is missing of accuracy and time American Journal of Industrial and Business Management In similarity with the model of investment in energy efficiency proposed by [24] will our model include usage of vehicles, measured in kilometers driven annually? Additionally, it could be imagined that the number of vehicles in the purchase consideration set could influence level of cost attentiveness. More comparative information such as vehicle cost differences ought to signify a larger importance when deciding between a numerous set of vehicles compared to one or a selected few vehicles. The importance of TCO in the vehicle purchase decision ought to affect the motivation to be informed about vehicle costs; therefore, influence the probability to conduct a cost evaluation ex-ante. The importance of purchasing price in the vehicle purchase decision was included in the model as a control variable for heuristic information. Table 2 depicts the variables used in the model.
Empirical Results
In this section, the respondent's evaluation of vehicle cost will be presented, followed by the regression results aimed at answering research question two.
Vehicle Cost Calculation Ex-Ante
58% of the respondents did not conduct an ex-ante vehicle cost computation and just 9% did a cost calculation that included more than four cost items. The distribution of the number of cost comprises the seven-graded cost attentive variable, which will be used in subsequent analysis. A graphical illustrated of the responses can be seen in Figure 2 . 42% conducted some kind of cost computation before their vehicle purchase. Insurance proved to be the most prevalent cost to include in the cost computation (31%), followed by fuel costs (29%). A minuscular share of the respondents included depreciation and interest cost in their cost computation (8%). Table 3 illustrates to what degree the different cost that make up TCO was included in the cost computation.
Among the 58% of respondents that did not conduct at cost computation, close to half (44.7%) indicated that they did not believe that a cost computation was important or needed in their vehicle purchase decision. 16 .8% indicated that they had an approximate understanding of the costs, 9.4% did not know why they did not conduct and cost computation and 7.9% stated negligence or lack of time.
Stated Importance of TCO and Purchasing Price
The survey also probed for the importance of different factors in the vehicle purchase process, where TCO and purchasing price is of particular interest for American Journal of Industrial and Business Management the scope of this paper. Respondents rated purchasing price as a slightly more important factor in their vehicle choice compared to TCO, as indicated by the frequencies and means in Table 4 .
Knowledge of Vehicle Costs
The respondents were asked to rank the relative size of the individual costs that make up vehicle TCO. They ranked Depreciation and Fuel costs as number one and two respectively, followed by Service and maintenance (third largest), Insurance (fourth largest), Interest cost (fifth largest) and taxes (sixth largest). Table 5 depicts the descriptive statistics of the respondents ranking of the size of each vehicle cost on average over a three-year ownership period. 
Factors That Influence Attentiveness to TCO
In order to test the cost attentiveness influence model described in Section 3.4 an OLS regression was conducted. The results are depicted in Table 7 .
The OLS regression indicates that stated importance of TCO, number of vehicle models investigated during purchase decision, level of income and the level of education have a statistically significant impact on TA, i.e. the number of cost included in the cost computation. Holding all other variables constant; a one-unit increase in stated importance of TCO (on a seven-graded scale) corresponds to a 0.337 unit increase in number of costs included in the cost calculation, for No of vehicle models the coefficient reveals an increase of 0.226 unit per each incremental vehicle included in the consideration set. Individuals with a high school degree include on average 0.481 more nr of cost compared to the base group with only middle school degrees, the corresponding increase for university degree holders are 0.467. Consumers with middle income (35 K -65 K) include on average 0.250 unit more nr of costs compared to the low income base group, whereas the high-income group (65+ K) on average include 0.393 unit more number of cost.
Analysis and Discussion
This paper is built on the premise that in order to make rational economic choices consumers must be informed of all (or at least most) of the costs associated with use and ownership of the purchased good. This requires consumers to conduct an ex-ante TCO evaluation, which takes time and cognitive abilities, particularly in the case of vehicles that have multiple cost items associated with its ownership [11] . The failure to do so can lead to inefficient investment decisions both financially and environmentally, which the authors claim is the TCO paradox, akin to the energy paradox but with the inclusions all ownership costs. The large dataset, focus on mainstream consumer and pronounced results in this paper allows the authors to make generalized claims over time and for other contexts (markets and industries), for example illuminating to how current purchase behavior for ICEV can affect the future market for BEVs.
Evaluating TCO
The results of this paper indicate that evaluating vehicle costs are not a prevalent behavior among consumers, the magnitude of which is apparent in that 58% of consumers do not evaluate vehicle costs in any structured way and only 4% conducts a complete TCO evaluation. The commonly stated reason of "not being important" or "have an approximate understanding" for not evaluating any of the vehicle costs indicate that a large share of consumers have either failed to recognize that large differences in TCO can exist between different vehicles i.e.
are imperfectly informed or simply inattentive to ownership costs and focus their attention elsewhere [24] (Alcott and Greenstone, 2012). Complementary evidence to this include the finding that purchasing price is ranked as slightly more important than TCO on average, signaling inattention for the ownership costs that make up TCO in favor of purchasing price. The results also revealed several paradoxical relationships between knowledge and behavior among consumers. Consumers are in general well informed of the relative size of each vehicle TCO costs items, where depreciation and fuel costs are ranked as the largest ownership costs for ICEV, which is coherent with previous studies (e.g. [11] [21]). This does not however translate to actual behavior in ex-ante cost evaluation, where only 8% included depreciation and 29% included fuel costs. Consumers are also clearly struggling to estimate the same costs for their current vehicle; where Depreciation and Fuel cost have the lowest knowledge scores. Difficulties in estimating Depreciation and Fuel costs are to some extent understandable. The actual cost of Depreciation can only be fully known once the vehicle has been sold on the second-hand market. The resell value is influenced by market conditions and level of use during the ownership, although dealerships can assist in estimating an approximate resell value when setting up financing or leasing of the vehicle. Fuel costs by its very nature are prone to vary over time due to variance in fuel prices and changing drive patterns during the ownership. Albeit, it is possible to make estimations based on current conditions and the cost saving potential of doing so is understood by the consumers, the lack of which must therefore originate from other factors such as time and effort needed to become more informed about the vehicle(s) under consideration. For Interest cost, consumers both fail to understand its importance as well as including it in an ex-ante cost evaluation. One possible explanation is a failure to recognize the opportunity cost of capital (discount rate) among the consumers that bought their vehicle in cash. Insurance is the cost that is the best understood by consumers as well as being the cost that are most prevalent in ex-ante cost evaluation. Insurance cost estimates benefit from being both easily compared through online comparison sites as well as being relatively stable over time and hence easier to extrapolate over the length of the ownership. Service and maintenance costs prone to vary depending on size and magnitude of the individual service in the service plan. Recent developments in the market with flat monthly service fees could make service more comprehensible for consumers, possibly explaining the approximate understanding of its value by consumers.
Influencing Factors for Evaluation of TCO
In regards to the factors that were proposed to influence consumers to be more informed several novel and interesting results were found. The results indicate a strong positive relationship between consumers stated importance of TCO for their choice of vehicle and number of costs included in their ex-ante cost evaluation. A link that is logically sound, although somewhat contrasting to the discrepancy discussed earlier for the individual cost items of depreciation and fuel costs in terms of relative size and knowledge. Previous research has found that educated people are more prone to calculate ex-ante fuel costs [14] , a finding that is confirmed for TCO in this paper. A similar pattern can be seen for income where higher income equates to more costs included in the cost evaluation. It is possible that more educated and high-income individuals possess the cognitive abilities and the understanding required to become more informed about vehicle TCO and consequently could be expected to make more economically rational vehicle purchases. Although the need of using TCO ought to be larger in lower income brackets since vehicle costs are likely to make up a larger share of their household's disposable income. The equality effect of uneconomic vehicle and other durable good purchasing is therefore an interesting area for future research. A positive relationship between number of vehicles being considered and the number of cost included in the TCO computation was also found. Thus, indicating that consumers that compare more vehicle options are acting more rationally in term of TCO in their vehicle choice process. It is interesting that increasing the consumer choice function with one parameter; choosing among multiple options also coincide with including another parameter; evaluating more vehicle costs. In effect, incurring multiple additional search cost compared to consumers that choose between fewer vehicles. Possibly indicating that rationality in cost evaluation is just one expression of a general desire to optimize purchase choice. It is obvious that large differences exist in terms of attention to TCO across the population although the overall level could be considered low. Differences in cost rationality is largely driven by education, income and other proxies for making sound consumer choices such as comparing multiple vehicle options and being aware of the importance of TCO.
Implications for the Diffusion of Energy Efficient Vehicles
The implications of these results for the diffusion of energy efficient vehicles in general and BEVs in particular are multifaceted and potentially quite significant. That BEVs have cost advantages in several of the costs that make up TCO are well established in the literature, which in certain current use and market cases can lead to lower TCO compared to incumbent ICEVs [11] . Reports that predict future market penetration of BEVs have suggested that BEVs are due to reach TCO parity in most use and markets contexts in the near future, consequently leading to adoption by a large proportion of consumers, provided that other barriers such as range and charging is sufficiently mitigated [12] . The results of this paper suggest that one vital element is lacking for this to occur, the knowledge and application of TCO in the vehicle purchasing process. It is not likely that consumers will radically change their ex-ante evaluation behavior due to the introduction of BEVs on the market, i.e. the vehicle choice process is likely sticky over time. The failure of consumers to acknowledge the importance of TCO in relation to purchasing price and the obvious lack of applying TCO in their vehicle choice process is therefore problematic for the diffusion process of BEVs. BEVs have a higher purchasing price and could thus risk being evaluated in an approximate fashion as significantly more expansive than its actual TCO and incumbent ICEVs with lower purchasing price. Consumers that currently evaluate TCO are therefore likely a low hanging fruit for grasping the different cost structure of BEVs.
Conclusions
The aim of this paper is to explore how mainstream ICEV buyers perceive and apply TCO in their vehicle choice process. Overall it can it be concluded that consumers are failing to acknowledge the importance of TCO in relation to purchasing price as well as to take action to evaluate the cost that makes up TCO in their vehicle choice process, plausibly leading to uneconomic vehicle choices or a TCO paradox, which is an extension to the energy paradox but with all ownership costs accounted for. The risk of this is especially apparent in the case of BEVs that have a radically different cost composition with several ownership cost advantages (fuel, service and taxes) compared to ICEVs. Some potential avenues for enabling diffusion of BEVs have been identified from a pure cost and affordability perspective. The TCO paradox is likely an important and promising area for future research and practice but it needs to be stressed that the vehicle purchasing process is a complex process with a large number of objectively and subjectively determined factors that ultimately influence vehicle choice. Disentangling the TCO paradox is thus not a silver bullet of BEV diffusion but rather a barrier among others (e.g. charging and range) that if mitigated would make BEVs and other energy efficient products more appealing to consumers. The following actions are recommended by the authors to mitigate the effect of the TCO paradox.
First, educating mainstream consumers of the importance of TCO in relation to purchasing price for vehicles and other durable goods. One important issue is to highlight the effect that low operating costs could have on TCO. This ought to be carried out in order to increase consumer's motivation to acquire more extensive TCO information. Second, decreasing the search cost of procuring individual (user and product specific) TCO. It is clear from the results in this paper that knowing the importance of TCO is not always sufficient for taking action to compute TCO. Previous experiments with TCO visualizations presented to consumers suggest that such tools hold great potential and ought to be launched on the market. Third, developing new business models that encapsulate TCO can empower consumers to consider ownership costs. Private leasing is one step in that direction, although lacking the inclusion of fuel costs in the monthly
payment. An "all-inclusive" business model on the other hand ought to improve the relative attraction of BEVs. Finally, to have a substantial impact on the diffusion of BEVs, one could consider to initially aim these activities towards consumers that have already taken rudimentary steps to include TCO in the purchasing process i.e. consumers with higher incomes, higher education and that have taken other rational measures to compare alternatives during their vehicle choice process.
